Voodoo Leatherworks, LLC

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT
Parties to This Agreement:
This Membership Agreement (hereinafter, “Agreement”) is entered on _______________________ [date]
by the following parties:
1. Voodoo Leatherworks, LLC (hereinafter, “Voodoo”); and
2. ____________________________________________________________ [print full legal name]
(hereinafter, “Participant”).
Consideration:
This Agreement is supported by good and valuable consideration, the existence and sufficiency of
which is acknowledged by all Parties.
1. Voodoo provides space and services to Participant.
a. Voodoo provides Participant a space for social and educational interactions, educational
workshops, discussion groups, and fantasy play (defined below).
b. Voodoo provides Participant services such as a bar with refrigeration at which Participant
can temporarily store soft drinks or other items. Voodoo provides Participant with
restroom facilities and a changing room.
2. In return for the space provided and services rendered by Voodoo, Participant pays Voodoo an
annual Membership fee plus appropriate event fees.
Definitions:
1. BDSM Play: activities involving consensual bondage, discipline, dominance and submission, and
sadomasochism.
2. Fetish Play: activities involving consensual sexual arousal caused by an object, an item of
clothing, or a part of the body.
3. Swinger Play: activities involving consensual sex or the sharing/swapping of sexual partners.
All of the above activity occurs at Voodoo from time to time. All such play is included in the
umbrella term “Fantasy Play” throughout this Agreement.
Recitals:
1. Voodoo is willing to provide temporary access to space and provide limited services to
Participant, as outlined above;
a. All funds exchanged between the parties is exclusively for temporary access to the space
provided by Voodoo and to receive the limited services rendered by Voodoo, as outlined
above;
b. Voodoo does not deliver, provide, facilitate, or assist in obtaining fantasy play for
Participant.

2. Participant wants to participate in (which includes observing) Fantasy Play at Voodoo.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the Parties agree as follows:
1. Participant understands that participating in fantasy play poses greater hazards and risks of injury
than other typical daily activities;
2. Participant agrees that engaging in unprotected sexual activities carries significant risks to
include, but not limited to, pregnancy, HIV, AIDS, HSV, HPV, Hepatitis and other sexuallytransmitted diseases;
3. Participant agrees to negotiate terms of fantasy play activities with other fantasy play Participants
before engaging in any fantasy play activity;
4. Participant HEREBY ASSUMES ANY AND ALL RISKS of injury or illness to Participant’s
person or property by reason of Participant’s participation in fantasy play at Voodoo;
5. Participant agrees that Voodoo shall not be liable for, and shall be held harmless by Participant
and Participant’s agents, heirs, executors and assigns from any loss or damage caused by or in
connection with Participant engaging in fantasy play while at Voodoo;
6. Participant shall fully indemnify Voodoo against all loss Voodoo may incur as a result of
Participant’s fantasy play, including attorney fees and costs;
7. Voodoo makes no warranties regarding the safety or fitness of the premises, any toys or
equipment located at Voodoo;
8. Participant agrees that Participant has had an opportunity to inspect the premises and equipment
at Voodoo and agrees that they are appropriate for the use for which Participant intends to use
them;
9. Participant agrees that Participant will inspect the premises and equipment at Voodoo and
determine that they are appropriate for the use for which Participant intends to use them each time
Participant engages in fantasy play at Voodoo;
10. Voodoo makes no warranties regarding the competence of other attendees to safely engage in
fantasy play;
11. Participant has read, understands, and agrees to abide by all terms of the “Party Etiquette and
Safety Considerations” applicable to fantasy play at Voodoo (written copy given to Participant at
Orientation);
12. Participant agrees that Participant will not engage in any activity at Voodoo that does not include
the voluntary consent of all participants, each of whom must be an adult, not intoxicated, nor
under the influence of any drug;
13. Participant acknowledges that fantasy play is not covered by Voodoo’s insurance, including
bodily injury and liability insurance;
14. Participant agrees that Voodoo can revoke Participant’s Membership privileges, with no refund of
dues or fees, for violations of the terms of the “Party Etiquette and Safety Considerations,” for
violations of the principles outlined in the Orientation that Participant attended, as well as for any
other activity engaged in by Participant that, in the sole discretion of Voodoo, poses a threat,
danger, or violation of privacy to Voodoo, its members, its staff, employees, or volunteers.
The unenforceability of any provision herein shall not affect the enforceability and validity of all other
provision of this Agreement.
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date of Birth: _____________________
Nickname: _________________________________________________ (How should we address you?)
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________
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Member # __________________________

